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Merry
Christmas
and Happy
New Year

Merry Christmas! When writing the introduction to our newsletters, I usually
look back over past issues to check I’m not repeating myself. However, for
this Christmas newsletter, I’m really pleased to say that I can honestly repeat
some of the content from two years ago…
Once again, we managed to take almost all students in years 7, 8 and 9 to
the cinema on the same day that they celebrated with Christmas lunch. This
year was the ‘best ever’ according to many of our students, with the new
café area festively decorated by our year 11 students and with both staff and
students pulling crackers and sharing ‘high quality’ jokes! Christmas was
also marked with the Christmas Concert and with the Christmas Service –
both of these were celebrated by all our students, albeit still by video.
The work of the Chaplaincy Team has been one of the highlights of the year
so far – as an activity that inevitably involves working closely with others
in different year groups, it was effectively ‘on hold’ last year. This term, the
team have focused on recycling and the ‘Go Green’ CAFOD campaign, restarted the SVP group, organised year group Masses, and re-energised the
Chapel as a centre for meeting, reflection and prayer. Long may it continue.
As you will see, we have made every attempt this term to make up for some
of the missed experiences of the last 18 month, with activity days, subject
based trips, sports and enrichment activities prioritised for all – we are
particularly pleased that so many students are now actively involved, and
we really hope to see this grow further.
I know we all hope and pray that our students can continue to benefit
from everything we can offer them here at St Joseph’s. I hope that
you and your families all have a great Christmas, and we look
forward to welcoming all our students back to school in the
new year. May God bless each and every one of them.
Jerry Giles.

Dates for your diary:
4th Jan ~ Training Day
5th Jan ~ Start of term 3
Please check LFT testing
schedule for return date.
18th Jan ~ Year 9 Options
Evening
25th Jan ~ Year 9 Parents
Evening
1st Feb ~ Year 9 Parents
Evening
4th Feb ~ Options choices
Deadline
10th Feb ~ Year 11 Parents
Evening
16th Feb ~ Year 9 &
10 Duke of Edinburgh
Training
17th Feb ~ Year 11 Parents
Evening
18th Feb ~ End of Term3

LFT Testing Schedule
4th Jan - Year 7 & 8 LFT Testing
5th Jan - Year 7 & 8 Return to School, Year 9 & 11 LFT Testing.
6th Jan - Year 9 & 11 Return to School, Year 10 LFT Testing.
7th Jan - All Students in College.
More details and timing available on our website & social media.

GCSE students get out...
On a bright, crisp Thursday morning, nearly 100 St. Joseph’s GCSE
Geography students ventured into the city of Bristol to look at how the
area has been regenerated over recent years as part of their second
element of their fieldwork.
Wrapped up warm we went on a walking tour of the city, looking at the buildings, the services and
the retail elements. Our route took us to the newly constructed financial and business centre of
Bristol, which provided the perfect example of the redevelopment in the area and investment in new
developments still under construction. We then embarked on Millenium Square, currently populated
by Christmas Market stalls. We had time to visit some of the local food stalls, which reflected the
growing employment in Bristol as well as providing a visual example of the multiplier effect. It also
gave us the excuse to sample some of the goodies - the crepes, doughnuts and hot chocolate were
all very popular!
Next we had the opportunity to have a look around MShed, Bristol’s very own museum and discovered
just how much Bristol has changed and how that change contributed to the overall growth of the UK.
We even learned more about the story that dominated the newspaper headlines during the early
Summer of 2020 - the topple of the Colston statue during a Black Lives Matter protest in the city.
We finished our day exploring the Cabot Circus shopping centre to compare its features to those
of the older shopping areas in Bristol. During the tour, students completed online surveys on their
phones to capture data that we later used to discuss how successful we thought the regeneration
project was back at College.

So was the regeneration of Bristol’s City Centre successful?
The ma jority (77.27%) of our students say ‘YES’ - they believe that the sites
visited showed a visible reflection of regeneration.

...and about!
The Dorset and Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Team visited the College to present to all Year 11
students in their PSHE lesson. This session was entitled ‘Safe Drive Stay Alive’ and provided
an educational experience that informs our young people on not only the dangers, but also
the consequence, of poor and dangerous driving.
Our year 11 students watched a video reconstruction of a road
traffic collision which linked with on-stage personal testimonies.
This left our students fully aware of both their vulnerability and
accountability as new drivers. Year 11 students are a group at a
high risk of being involved in a road traffic collision. Many will
already be travelling as passengers in cars driven by new drivers
or will be learning to drive in the next 12 months. This is made
even more relevant as in Dorset and Wiltshire road crashes are the
biggest killer of those aged between 15 and 24. This presentation
was emotional and hard hitting, but it was also highly relevant and
potentially lifesaving. If any student, parent/carers wish to know
more about road safety education then please visit the Dorset and
Wiltshire Fire & Rescue website.

Year 11s river-ting fieldwork trip
There is nothing like coming out of lockdown and beginning a new academic year for getting your
hands dirty and going for a paddle! Our year 11 students were both excited and nervous about going
to the River Cole to complete the first of two fieldwork experiences. But with lots of rainfall (some
on the day) our budding Geographers were all in good spirits. Here are some photographs to show
some of the students in action.

Our students taking part in the Duke of Edinburgh
award have been learning new skills to prepare for
their next expedition; including research on what
kit they’ll need, how to pack and fit a rucksack, how
to put up tents and first aid.
“Duke of Edinburgh is very beneficial and fun. It has
taught me important skills and is making me do
things out of my comfort zone.” Arnas
“I’m not sure what bubble tea is, or why tea needs to have jelly lumps
in it, but it seemed a popular choice (as was KFC) and was the
reason for our delayed walk back to the bus!”
Mr Chamberlain, Geography.

“The Duke of Edinburgh award has helped me to
learn things that could help me in the future. It
allows me to interact with friends, which is fun and
enjoyable. I’m happy that I have the chance to do
this!” Micaila

Our Sports Teams...

...are on the ball!

Basketball is as popular as ever this season with more than
30 enthusiastic players turning out for training!
In the first Year 11 Cup competition we faced an unknown Highworth Warneford (HW) side, who we
thought might be the dark horses of the competition, but technically and skill wise we were the better
team – essentially ‘winning’ the game in the first quarter. Warneford showed good resilience and
kept trying, but we continued to put the ball in the basket without conceding too many and finished
comfortable, yet humble, victors! SJCC - 51, HW - 6!

Congratulations to all players who represented SJCC at the first round of the National
Netball England Schools competition held at Dorcan Academy. Both U16 and U14
teams took on teams from Dorcan, Royal Wootton Bassett, Lydiard Park Academy
and Highworth Warneford. As expected this event showcased the very best of the
club netball talent that Swindon has to offer and the standard of netball was very high.
Our U14 girls learned a lot as they worked through each game, their key strength was their attacking
support play through the centre third. Women of the Match went to Scarlett, Bea, Lillie.

Our fledgling year 10 team played their first Cup game away to Nova Hreod. (NH). Despite the first
half being a struggle, there was some good play and we clawed our way back into the game and
onto the score board in the second half! We came perilously close to victory, only for a contentious
decision to deny Gabriel a three point shot – which would have earnt us the victory. Alas, we finished
second best by just one point. Final score SJCC - 13, NH - 14.

Our U16 team was dominated by year 11 girls who were determined to play well in their final competition
of this kind. We enjoyed some fabulous play all over the court with slick passing and sharp shooting. A
special mention to the younger players (Ana, Oliwia, Chloe and Martyna) who held their own against
this established team. Women of the Match goes to Maddie, Indee-Mae, Ana and Louise.

Our first year 11 friendly basket ball game was against Lawn
Manor Academy (LMA) – usually a very strong team – so we
fielded a squad with strength in depth and essentially had
enough to switch ‘teams’ between quarters. Considering it
was our first game we settled in relatively quickly and were
comfortable victors.

The year 7 football team
went to RWBA to play in
a round robin ‘friendly’
competition:

The final score was 29-13 to SJCC. Oliver scored 10 points
and was awarded MOM. Noel scored 6 points, David scored 6
points, Shane scored 5 points and Ashwin scored 2 points. The
highlight during the game was when David drew a foul while
shooting and make the shot.

Warneford made a threatening
start piling on pressure for
the first 5 minutes. However,
SJCC weathered the storm
and gradually gained more
possession of the ball, settling
into a quick pass and move
game and scoring the first goal.
From that point on it was oneway traffic for St. Joseph’s who
won 4-0.

Local Netball
Local Netball Tournaments
were held at Dorcan Academy
earlier this month during which
both our Year 7 & 8 teams took
part. For most of our Year 7
girls, this was their first netball
fixture. But they stepped up to
the challenge against some
great players from other local
schools across 5 games and
finished in a fantastic joint third
position!
Women of the match (WOM)
goes toArianna and Leah.

Match report by Oskar, Year 11

SJCC
Vs
Warneford (HW)

Highworth

SJCC Vs Royal Wootton
Bassett Academy (RWBA)
SJCC started slowly allowing

Our year 11 rugby boys played the Ridgeway team at home,
but the score was still 0-0 by the time the final whistle blew.
The match was extremely competitive throughout and our boys
should be tremendously proud of their efforts. During the game,
the boys had opportunities to score, but for the defence to not
concede throughout must be complimented. The boys’ postmatch feedback was tremendously positive and they smashed it
during the rematch on 8th December - 15-5 to SJCC. Well done
lads!

Royal Wotton Bassett to take
several shots, albeit unsuccessful
ones. However, SJCC came back
with a great shot from the edge
of the area into the top corner…
game on! RWBA continued to
press forward and a penalty
enabled them to equalise. A close
game wrestled back and forth
but the deadlock was broken
by another outstanding goal for
SJCC. A free kick from 20 yards
out and some swift and incisive
passing meant SJCC won a hard
fought game 4-1. Well done lads!

Due to Covid, this was year
8’s first time representing the
school in a netball fixture. The
girls took the competition in
their stride and played some
superb netball against other
great players from competing
schools, over four games and
finished in a fantastic fourth
position. All our Students should
be very proud of their of their
performance and we hope to
see them represent St. Joseph’s
in future fixtures.
Year 7 WOM - Arianna and Leah.
Year 8 WOM – Nancy, Leah,
Natalia & Evelyn.

It’s been a season of firsts for our Girls’ hockey teams, with
years 8, 10 and 11 getting their first taste of competitive inter
school hockey!
Year 8 visited Royal Wotton Bassett Academy (RWBA) and,
despite a tough first game, they gathered themselves and
donned new mouth guards to line up against derby rivals,
Dorcan. It was a well-matched contest and Women of the
Match goes to H and Evelyn – well done to all the players!
Our Year 10 & 11 girls took on both RWBA and Dorcan teams and
represented St. Joseph’s with enthusiasm and determination.
Beth scored a brilliant goal and overall the girls had an excellent
time!
Following in the footsteps of previous SJCC dodgeball teams our
Year 7 & 8s came home victorious from their recent dodgeball
tournaments! Our girls are now the current champions and we
want to keep that tradition going!
Following this victory the girls were raring to go at their
benchball in the chilly domes of Dorcan School. Taking on not
one, but two teams to defend our 2019 ‘champion’ status in
4th position.
Our year 11 girls also did us proud at
their tournament last month. As a
team they played excellently and
really thought tactically about
how to beat their opponents,
Lawn Manor and Dorcan, and
were crowned champions
of the event! I’m not sure
what’s in the water at St.
Joseph’s but it does create
fantastic dodgeball teams well done!

STEM activities are on trend this term as SJCC gets its very own CSI team!

CSI St. Joseph’s

Science Club

A ‘murder’ was committed in preparation for the first
activity day of the College year! Year 10 students
completed some crucial detective work to uncover who
was responsible for the murder of our Head, Mr Giles!
Students worked extremely hard with the English and
Science departments to identify the culprit by depicting
clues and analysing evidence. They then went on to use
forensic strategies to understand what really happens in
real-life crime scenes..

It’s been fantastic to open the labs back up to the Students for
Science Club this term..

Students then went from being detectives to audience
members when a production company presented their
own clever version of ‘An Inspector Calls’ for students to
support the theme of the day and important GCSE text.
The students were captivated by clever costume changes
and the talented actors and got the chance to ask them
questions about the play at the end of the show.

In the run up to COP26, we explored some of the science behind
the problem of climate change which involved investigating
the chemical reactions in the production of carbon dioxide. We
considered whether sea ice or melting land ice, such as in the
Antarctic and from glaciers, has the greater impact on sea-level
rises. Using tests, we saw how acidification can damage shells
and corals in the oceans.
As a pre-Christmas activity, we’ve made candles to understand
the importance of melting and vaporisation that’s required to
allow candles to burn. We also had fun making light-up Christmas
cards using circuits and LED lights.
We look forward to exploring more of the wonderful world of
science in January, including extracting DNA!

Meanwhile our year 8 students had escaped the
classroom to learn about crime in Swindon. Students
collected data using Environmental Quality Bi-Polar
Surveys. They all worked well outside the classroom,
completing their own risk assessment before we left
the building to identify the different levels of crime
around the local area, such as vandalism and litter.
Once back in the classroom, students used this data
to create their own graphs, some by hand and others
using Excel. The Geography department were really
impressed with the resilience of the year 8 students
when it came to data presentation and analysis. Just
look at this work!

Computer Science Tech Talk
Four Computer Scientists from Babcock’s International
presented to all our Year 9 students on 25th November,
providing them with an insight into the world of
Computer Science! This gave students
a better
understanding of potential careers that are available
through studying this subject at GCSE.

SJCC Mathamagicians!
The Senior Mathematics Challenge
is predominantly aimed at sixth
form Students, however this did
not deter several of our Year 10
& 11 Mathematicians who took
it on and achieved outstanding
results! Students were awarded
both bronze and silver certificates
– a massive congratulations to
everyone who took part!

The students very much appreciated and enjoyed this
session and asked some excellent questions.
At the end of September, year 8 had the
opportunity to take part in a new problem
solving activity based on Computer Science.
Students were highly engaged in their
‘scratch’ and e-safety sessions, a number of
which will receive certificates as a result.
Well done to all students who took part!

We’ve received some fantastic entries for our multi-lingual Christmas card
competition and we’re really looking forward to judging them watch this space for our winners announcement!
In September the languages department opened its doors inviting students to
play games to help them explore various languages, such as German, Arabic
and even British Sign Language. Feedback from Students was extremely
positive, with some saying the day had encouraged them to take a language
for GCSE.

Thank you to every one who baked or donated something for our Macmillan
Cancer Research Bake Sale, your efforts were greatly appreciated and we raised
a massive £248!

Go Green with CAFOD

Reflections
We’ve been fortunate
enough to hold two early
morning prayer groups
for staff and students this
term.

As part of our Year 6 open evening in September, we had a CAFOD
Go Green initiative in our chapel. The area was designed to help
students think more about the environment and what they could
do to minimise their own carbon footprint.
As well as all the activities there was plenty of space in the chapel
for the students to pray. We also had a prayer tree so the children
could write down their prayer intentions and hang them. There
was a prayer to Our Lady to help the poor and a prayer around the
altar for people affected by climate change.

Making tissuepaper roses to help the Students
think about what they can do to be more green!

Mrs
Mobey
led
the
candlelit sessions in the
chapel, where prayers and
intentions were shared.
We’re hoping these can
continue in the new year;
it really is a wonderful
way to start the day and
a peaceful experiance
for staff and students to
share.
We have continued to
add reflections to the
Parent, Carer and Student
Briefing, in order to let
the wider St. Joseph’s
Community be part of
each theme of the week
- part of the liturgical
calendar.

